sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring sheila - this book is about the nature and cost of christian discipleship in the front line of caring it is warm hearted sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring sheila cassidy 9780883447796 amazon com books, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring by sheila - sharing the darkness written by palliative care doctor sheila cassidy explores the meaning and cost of caring after surviving imprisonment and torture at the hands of her chilean captors she returns to america for a brief respite in a monastic community, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring sheila - warm honest and highly personal sharing the darkness meditates on the mystery of our wounded humanity trying to wrest meaning and a spirituality of caring out of the reality of suffering with unforgettable portraits of courage love and grace in its human form cassidy interweaves her own story and those of her patients with moving reflections on the gospels, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring - sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring by sheila cassidy whoever would be a companion to the dying must enter into their darkness go with them at least part way along their lonely and frightening road this is the meaning of compassion to enter into the suffering of another to share in some small way, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring by sheila - the paperback of the sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring by sheila cassidy at barnes noble free shipping on 35 0 or more membership educators gift cards stores events help, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring - full text full text is available as a scanned copy of the original print version get a printable copy pdf file of the complete article 212k or click on a page image below to browse page by page, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring sheila - how can one enter into another s suffering without being overwhelmed drained useless the author deals frankly with her own experiences of burn out again and again however she describes the experience of grace and forgiveness where she finds her humanity affirmed and redeemed through the gift of those she serves meditates on the mystery of our wounded humanity trying to wrest meaning, sharing the darkness the spirituality of caring book - again and again however she describes the experience of grace and forgiveness where she finds her humanity affirmed and redeemed through the gift of those she serves meditates on the mystery of our wounded humanity trying to wrest meaning and a spirituality of caring out of the reality of suffering